
Meeting called to order at 7:30pm by Jimmy Stewart, President

Jimmy Stewart, President- opening remarks:

-Last varsity game this Sunday vs. Susquehanna Twp.
Last CFA meeting was attended by Jimmy and Shawn, only conference reps. can attend these
meetings.
-JV Jamboree was expressed to be a negative experience and not well organized. Our new CD
canopies looked good representing our organization!
-Fiduciary responsibilities as board members and officers explained.
Articles of incorporation proves that we are non-compensatory and no one is paid for their
services in our organization. All financial reports are available for the public for anyone to see
and read. We are a 501c3 private charity and not a foundation. Will continue to reinforce this
topic throughout the year.
-New jerseys, four different varieties to choose from and we will have them for next season.
Quotes with different vendors are in the works. Helmets are also in the works for those that are
near the end of their, “life span.” There has been a nationwide shortage this year.
-EMT services- we have reached out to multiple service providers to stay ahead of the curve for
next year.
-Lessons learned- we are not perfect but will continue to work on improvements throughout the
off season.

Chris Smith, Vice President
-Vickie’s Angel Walk this Saturday- raises funds for cancer patients and their families and the
challenging times this entails.  History given on this fundraiser.
It will be a big event as has been posted on the Team App multiple times.
-Website topic- setting up a new one to make it better and more functional.  We will hopefully
have a new website to kick off after the new year.  Everything online, no paper forms anymore,
also primarily cashless.

Shane Rauch- Treasurer
This month's expenses have been high with paint and field maintenance.
26,000 in the bank at present. Hoping to have 20K after the banquet going into the new year.
We have made a lot of money in the concession stand this year.
The blanket monthly statement will be posted regularly.

Brittany Martin- Business Manager
All is going well, trying to use up any leftovers, so please make purchases at the Angel Walk to
sell as much as we can before the off season.



Shawn Martin- Director of Coaching
-CFA report- Smurf bowl, we will not participate.
Playoffs begin next week, so far only midgets only will make it. Medical staff is of the essence.
Requesting medical staff be clearly identified and stay within a boundary on the sideline so they
can be easily called upon.
Referees have complaints regarding parent involvement and overstepping boundaries, up to
and including threats. Keeping parents under control is the goal.
More discussion on JV Jamboree inconsistencies and lack of awareness/communication on
rules and regulations.  Many changes needed for next year.
Current CFA rep resigned so interim is Shawn Martin and Jimmy Stewart.
-Coaching applications are still open, looking to extend the deadline until January and hopefully
have coaches chosen for next season shortly thereafter.
-Looking to meet with HS coaches to go over film and coaching advice. Spending time with HS
coaching staff to learn in depth how to train our youth to further prepare for the HS football
system. Coach Mac addressed our Midgets during a practice this week after being invited to
practice on the HS practice fields. HS coaches are very involved with our program.
-Last game at Susquehanna is Sunday, hope to win all around! Shawn will be present all day
and available while wearing all green! (adds humor)

Holly Hodgson- Secretary
Banquet update- get your tickets!  Lots of fun and surprises planned.
Coaches tickets WILL BE COMPED! Any coach that has already paid will be reimbursed.

Banquet Manager- Emily Hellberg (next year)
Not present at the meeting

Ryan Roberts- Equipment Manager
Number one goal is to provide stability with equipment and take a hard look at inventory of all
equipment and processes in place to provide our players with gear. Will take ownership and
referenced, “the less keys to the equipment room, the better,” for accountability sake. We will
have a sign in if you enter the equipment room.
Return dates will be determined and posted.
If a coach needs something, please let the equipment manager know.

Tina Arnold- Fundraising Manager
She’s new to this endeavor, so please bear with her!!

Open positions:
Director at Large, is a voting board member to represent the association
CFA Rep, not a voting board member position



Open the floor to the association:

Much discussion about coaching and the direction the organization is heading- stay tuned for
the banquet and some unveilings!

Meeting adjourned at: 9:00pm
Motioned by Shawn Martin     Seconded by Chris Smith


